Fibrin Nanoparticles Coupled with Keratinocyte Growth Factor Enhance the Dermal Wound-Healing Rate.
Expediting the wound-healing process is critical for patients chronically ill from nonhealing wounds and diseases such as hemophilia or diabetes or who have suffered trauma including easily infected open wounds. FDA-approved external tissue sealants include the topical application of fibrin gels, which can be 500 times denser than natural fibrin clots. With lower clot porosity and higher polymerization rates than physiologically formed fibrin clots, the commercial gels quickly stop blood loss but impede the later clot degradation kinetics and thus retard tissue-healing rates. The fibrin nanoparticles (FBNs) described here are constructed from physiologically relevant fibrin concentrations that support new tissue and dermal wound scaffold formation when coupled with growth factors. The FBNs, synthesized in a microfluidic droplet generator, support cell adhesion and traction generation, and when coupled to keratinocyte growth factor (KGF), support cell migration and in vivo wound healing. The FBN-KGF particles enhance cell migration in vitro greater than FBN alone or free KGF and also improve healing outcomes in a murine full thickness injury model compared to saline, bulk fibrin sealant, free KGF, or bulk fibrin mixed with KGF treatments. Furthermore, FBN can be potentially administered with other tissue-healing factors and inflammatory mediators to improve wound-healing outcomes.